
Sleep Medicine is Evolving

Trusted 
FDA Cleared AI Scoring Solution
400+ U.S. Locations
4.7 out of 5 ⭐  Rating on Capterra 

Simple
One Workflow for Patients Ages 13+

Interoperable with Leading Devices
Transparent, Volume-Based Pricing

Reliable
850,000+ Sleep Studies Scored All Time

95% Accuracy for Pediatric Event Detection
93% Overall Diagnostic AHI Agreement for Adults

EnsoSleep Pricing
Volume discounts
are available and

are based on a
minimum monthly

volume
commitment.

PSG/Month
1     
100
300
500
1,000

Price/PSG
$16.50     
$16.00
$15.00 
$14.00
$12.00

HSAT/Month
1     
100
300
500
1,000

Price/HSAT
$8.25     
$8.00
$7.50
$7.00
$6.00

EnsoSleep is a sleep scoring solution that utilizes Artificial Intelligence (AI) to
automate event detection and sleep staging. Compatible with all leading
viewing and scoring software, EnsoSleep enables sleep professionals to edit,
rather than score sleep studies from scratch. By standardizing and simplifying
the scoring process for PSGs and HSATs, EnsoSleep allows sleep professionals
to focus on difficult studies, patient education, and other growth activities.                      

See the EnsoSleep 
Workflow in Action

Scan the code or go to
ensodata.com/ensosleep-workflow

Thrive with                   

*EnsoTST and EnsoViewer are optional add-on products available for an additional cost.

http://www.ensodata.com/ensosleep/
http://www.ensodata.com/
https://www.ensodata.com/pricing/
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Sleep Professionals are working harder and taking on more
responsibilities than ever before. EnsoSleep supports every

role of your sleep center team,                                          

Support a Flexible
Staffing Model

 

Improve
Reliability of

HSATs
 

Exceed Patient
Expectations

 

Achieve Sleep
Center Goals

 

Enhance Your
Clinic with

Leading
Technology

so you can thrive.

Have Confidence in HSAT Results with
Total Sleep Time
EnsoTST* enables measurement of Total Sleep Time
through more commonly available data found in HSATs,
helping clinicians accurately identify AHI severity levels.
  
Experience a Simple, Seamless Workflow
EnsoViewer is an FDA cleared, cloud-based, sleep study
reviewing, editing, and reporting tool. EnsoViewer*
simplifies the sleep study scoring process for
organizations with multiple devices, by providing one
platform for clinician review.

http://www.ensodata.com/
http://www.ensodata.com/
http://www.ensodata.com/
http://www.ensodata.com/

